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Abstract

Three new copper"II# acetate complexes with nicotinamide "nia# were synthesized\ analyzed and characterized by standard chemical
and physical methods and tested for fungicidal activity[ The crystal and molecular structures of the compounds ðCu1"O1CCH2#3"nia#Ł
"0B# and ðCu1"O1CCH2#3"nia#1Ł "1# were determined by X!ray di}raction[ Both consist of binuclear units of bridging tetracarboxylate
type\ however they di}er in the bonding mode of nicotinamide molecules[ They are bonded at the apical positions of the dimers and
connect them in an in_nite chain in 0B[ On the other hand the dimers remain isolated in the structure of the compound 1[ It seems
that compound 0B is the _rst example where a nicotinamide molecule acts as a bidentate bridging ligand[ The results of EPR spectra
agree with the dimeric nature of the complexes[ Dissolved in water or DMSO\ the compounds completely stop mycelial growth at a
concentration of 4[9×09−2 mol l−0[ Less concentrated solutions "up to 0[9×09−2 mol l−0# show weaker fungicidal activity[ Þ 0888
Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[
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0[ Introduction

The preparation\ structure and properties of several
copper"II# carboxylates have already been extensively
studied\ especially with nitrogen donor ligands ð0Ð3Ł[ The
results of some experiments show the increased activity of
metal ions with the addition of some already biologically
active substances[ Many of such complexes are used as
pharmaceuticals ð4Ł[ Our interest in the coordination
chemistry of copper"II# carboxylate complexes arises in
part from the fact that these type of compounds can be
used as wood preservatives ð5Ð7Ł[ Coordination com!
pounds with nicotinamide are potentially interesting
because copper"II# carboxylates as well as nicotinamide
in~uence biological systems[ It was noticed\ that the coor!
dination of the ligands around a metal ion is important
in the complex fungicidal activity[ Especially interesting
are binuclear copper carboxylates[ The synthesis and
characterization of the coordination compounds in the

� Corresponding author[

same system with di}erent bonding modes of the con!
stituents and examination of their fungicidal activity was
therefore the aim of our work[

1[ Experimental

1[0[ Preparation of the complexes

Starting substances "ðCu1"O1CCH2#3"H1O#1Ł and nico!
tinamide# are commercially available and were used with!
out further puri_cation[

1[0[0[ ðCu1"O1CCH2#3"nia#Ł!A "0A#
Methanol "29 cm2# was acidi_ed with a few drops of

acetic acid and _nely ground copper"II# acetate hydrate
"9[39 g# was added[ It was dissolved by heating to boiling
point and then added to 9[19 g of nicotinamide dissolved
in 4 cm2 of methanol[ Soon\ bright green aggregated crys!
tals were observed[ They were _ltered o} the following
day and dried for a few hours in a desiccator over KOH[
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Average yield of the product was 69)[ d!Spacings "A� #
"relative intensities are in parentheses#] 09[4 "1#\ 6[38 "2#\
6[39 "0#\ 6[04 "1#\ 5[69 "09#\ 5[49 "0#\ 5[27 "0#\ 5[16 "7#\
4[30 "0#\ 4[15 "3#[ Magnetic susceptibility] me}\ 0[33 BM[
IR] nasym"CO1#\ 0505 cm−0\ nsym"CO1#\ 0329 cm−0[ UVÐ
Vis] 295\ 264\ 605 nm[

1[0[1[ ðCu1"O1CCH2#3"nia#Ł!B "0B#
The second modi_cation of the compound was pre!

pared by a slightly di}erent procedure[ The solutions of
the starting substances were twice more concentrated as
described for 0A and a blueÐgreen product was _ltered
o} after 6 days[ The average yield of the product was
89)[ d!Spacings "A� # "relative intensities are in par!
entheses#] 00[9 "0#\ 09[1 "0#\ 6[40 "09#\ 6[31 "1#\ 6[09 "7#\
5[40 "2#\ 5[27 "6#\ 5[12 "5#\ 4[35 "3#\ 4[00 "0#[ The observed
values are in agreement with those calculated ð8Ł from
unit cell dimensions[ Magnetic susceptibility] me}\ 0[36
BM[ IR] nasym"CO1#\ 0519 cm−0\ nsym"CO1#\ 0324 cm−0[
UVÐVis] 296\ 263\ 616 nm[

1[0[2[ ðCu1"O1CCH2#3"nia#1Ł "1#
With the exception of a higher amount of nicotinamide

"0[59 g#\ this compound was prepared by the same pro!
cedure as for compound 0A[ Turquoise aggregated crys!
tals were _ltered o} after 1 days[ The average yield was
79)[ d!Spacings "A� # "relative intensities are in par!
entheses#] 8[3 "1#\ 7[5 "09#\ 7[1 "4#\ 5[25 "4#\ 5[96 "2#\ 4[39
"1#\ 4[17 "0#\ 3[88 "1#\ 3[69 "0#\ 3[32 "0#[ The observed
values are in agreement with those calculated ð8Ł from
unit cell dimensions[ Magnetic susceptibility] me}\ 0[37
BM[ IR] nasym"CO1#\ 0509 cm−0\ nsym"CO1#\ 0311 cm−0[
UVÐVis] 187\ 262\ 601 nm[

1[0[3[ ðCu1"O1CCH2#3"nia#1=1H1OŁ "2#
A di}erent procedure as already described ð09Ł was

used for the preparation of this substance[ Finely ground
copper"II# acetate hydrate "0[59 g# was dissolved in
14 cm2 of acidi_ed water[ The obtained solution was
added to 9[87 g of nicotinamide dissolved in 5 cm2 of
water[ The solution was left to stand for 1 days at room
temperature[ Dark green aggregated crystals were dried

Table 0
Elemental analysis

Cu ")# C ")# H ")# N ")#

Compound Found Calculated Found Calculated Found Calculated Found Calculated

0A 15[9 15[1 23[5 23[5 2[54 2[64 5[92 4[66
0B 15[0 15[1 23[3 23[5 2[51 2[64 4[88 4[66
1 19[6 19[8 28[2 28[4 2[66 2[88 8[39 8[11
2 08[2 08[7 26[0 26[2 3[05 3[27 7[65 7[60

Anal[ calc[ for H1O "2#] 4[5)[ Found] 4[1)[ The presence of water in the compounds 0A\ 0B and 1 was not observed
"thermogravimetrical analysis#[

for 0 day in a desiccator over KOH[ The average yield of
the product was 54)[ d!Spacings "A� # "relative intensities
are in parentheses#] 09[0 "1#\ 7[9 "7#\ 6[21 "09#\ 5[32 "2#\
5[10 "3#\ 4[63 "0#\ 4[54 "1#\ 4[01 "5#\ 3[25 "0#\ 2[58 "0#[ The
observed values are in agreement with those calculated
ð8Ł from unit cell dimensions ð00Ł[ Magnetic susceptibility]
me}\ 0[36 BM[ IR] nasym"CO1#\ 0505 cm−0\ nsym"CO1#\ 0337\
0313 cm−0[ UVÐVis] 166\ 264 "sh#\ 605 nm[

1[1[ Physical measurements

Interplanar spacings and relative intensities were
obtained by the Guinier!de!Wolf camera "Enraf Nonius#
and Cu!Ka radiation[ Vibrational spectra were measured
in the region between 3999 and 119 cm−0 with a Perkin!
Elmer FT!IR 0619X spectrophotometer using Nujol and
poly"chlorotri~uoroethylene# oil suspension techniques[
Electronic spectra were recorded as Nujol mulls "199Ð
759 nm# with a Perkin!Elmer UV:VIS:NIR Spectrometer
Lambda 08[ Room temperature magnetic susceptibility
measurements of powdered samples were performed by
a Sherwood Scienti_c MBS!0 balance using
HgðCo"NCS#3Ł as a calibrant[ Diamagnetic corrections
were applied using Pascal|s constants and the e}ective
magnetic moments were calculated from the expression]
me}�1[717"xMT#0:1[ Thermograms were recorded by the
instrument Mettler TA 1999 in an argon atmosphere
" ~ux\ 24mlmin−0# in the temperature range 04Ð499>C at
a heating rate of 1Kmin−0[ The crucible material was Pt
with reference substance a!Al1O2[ Approximately 19mg
of the sample was used[ The EPR spectra of the powdered
samples were recorded by a Bruker ESP!299 spec!
trometer\ operating at the X!band at room temperature
and at 049K[ The values of parameters g>\ g_\ D and J
were calculated directly with the _eld positions H_\ Hz0

and Hz1 from the spectra as described in the literature
"Refs[ ð01\ 02Ł and references therein#[

1[2[ Elemental analysis

The elemental analysis of compounds 0A\ 0B\ 1 and 2

is shown in Table 0[
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1[3[ X!ray crystallography of katena!"m!nicotinamido!
O\N!py#!tetrakis"m!acetato!O\O?#dicopper"II#\ "0B# and
tetrakis"m!acetato!O\O?#!bis"nicotinamide#dicopper"II#
"1#

Data were collected on CAD!3 di}ractometer with
Mo!Ka radiation for 0B and on a Siemens P3:PC
di}ractometer with Cu!Ka radiation for 1\ using graphite
monochromator in both cases[ The data were corrected
for Lorentz and polarization factors[ Both structures
were solved by direct methods and all non!hydrogen
atoms were re_ned anisotropically[ The amino hydrogen
atoms were located from a DF map and re_ned iso!
tropically in 0B\ but the distance constraint of 9[89A� for
NÐH was applied for 1[ The positions of the remaining
hydrogen atoms were idealized\ assigned isotropic ther!
mal parameters\ U"H#�0[1Ueq"C# ðU"H#�0[4Ueq"CÐ
Me#Ł and allowed to ride on their parent atoms[ Re_ne!
ments were by full!matrix least!squares based on F1[
Computations were carried out using the SHELXL82
and SHELXTL PC ð03\ 04Ł program systems for 0B and
1\ respectively[ The crystallographic data are summarized
in Table 1[ Selected bond lengths and angles are presented
in Table 2[ Additional material available from the
Cambridge Crystallographic Data Center comprises

Table 1
The crystal data\ data collection and structure re_nement parameters for 0B and 1

Compound 0B 1

Formula C03H07N1O8Cu1 C19H13N3O09Cu1

Crystal colour blueÐgreen turquoise
Crystal dimensions "mm# 9[11×9[19×9[39 9[22×9[06×9[06
System triclinic triclinic
Space group P!0 "No[ 1# P!0 "No[ 1#
a "A� # 7[272"0# 6[192"0#
b "A� # 09[123"0# 8[429"0#
c "A� # 00[987"0# 09[621"0#
a "># 89[58"0# 54[78"0#
b "># 87[25"0# 62[37"0#
g "># 80[59"0# 70[75"0#
V "Aý2# 830[4"1# 533[3"0#
Z 1 0
l "Aý# 9[60962 0[43067
Scan mode v:1u v

u range for data collection "># 0[74 to 15[0 3[55 to 48[85
h\ k\ l ranges −8 7\ −01 01\ −8 02 −7 6\ −8 8\ −00 01
Data measured 3254 1903
Unique data 2073 0732
Observed data =F9=×3s"=F9=# 1805 0548
Variables 142 061
Data:restraints:parameters 2073:9:142 0724:1:061
Goodness!of!_t on F1 0[933 0[967
Final R indices =F9=×3s"=F9=# R0�9[9200\ wR1�9[9709 R0�9[9393\ wR1�9[0905
R indices "all data# R0�9[9241\ wR1�9[9733 R0�9[9365\ wR1�9[0091
Extinction coe.cient 9[9925"7# 9[9949"01#
Maximum\ minimum residue "e A� −2# 9[218\ −9[462 9[328\ −9[310
Mean\ maximum shift:error 9[994\ 9[000 9[999\ −9[990

atomic coordinates\ bond lengths\ angles and thermal
parameters[

1[4[ Screening of the compounds for fungicidal activity

The studied compounds were tested for fungicidal
activity of wood!decay fungus Trametes versicolor "L[ ex
Fr[# Pilat[ The same procedure was applied as described
earlier ð05Ł[

2[ Results and discussion

Compounds ðCu1"O1CCH2#3"nia#Ł!A "0A#\ ðCu1"O1C!
CH2#3"nia#Ł!B "0B#\ ðCu1"O1CCH2#3"nia#1Ł "1# and
ðCu1"O1CCH2#3"nia#1=1H1OŁ "2#\ "nia\ nicotinamide# were
synthesized and characterized by several methods[ The
crystal structure and EPR spectra of the compound 2

have already been described "Refs[ ð00\ 06Ł and references
therein#[ We managed to get single crystals for 0B and 1

but not for compound 0A that has the same stoichiometry
as 0B[ The results of other methods are comparable for
both substances but powder di}raction technique proves
that the compounds are not equal[
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Table 2
Selected bond lengths "Aý# and angles "># with estimated standard deviations in parentheses

0Ba 1a 0Bb

Bonds "Aý#
Cu"0#ÐO"01A# 0[857"1# 0[848"2# Cu"1#ÐO"21B# 0[856"1#
Cu"0#ÐO"00# 0[857"1# 0[847"2# Cu"1#ÐO"20# 0[857"1#
Cu"0#ÐO"11A# 0[868"1# 0[860"2# Cu"1#ÐO"31B# 0[862"1#
Cu"0#ÐO"10# 0[878"1# 0[882"2# Cu"1#ÐO"30# 0[888"1#
Cu"0#ÐN"0# 1[047"1# 1[061"2# Cu"1#ÐO"0# 1[035"1#

Angles ">#
O"01A#ÐCu"0#ÐN"0# 84[37"8# 84[58"00# O"21B#ÐCu"1#ÐO"0# 85[35"8#
O"00#ÐCu"0#ÐN"0# 85[04"8# 84[77"00# O"20#ÐCu"1#ÐO"0# 84[93"8#
O"11A#ÐCu"0#ÐN"0# 83[10"8# 83[15"00# O"31B#ÐCu"1#ÐO"0# 87[91"7#
O"10#ÐCu"0#ÐN"0# 86[43"8# 86[06"00# O"30#ÐCu"1#ÐO"0# 82[36"7#
O"01A#ÐCu"0#ÐO"00# 057[26"8# 057[27"00# O"21B#ÐCu"1#ÐO"20# 057[38"8#
O"01A#ÐCu"0#ÐO"11A# 78[57"00# 80[36"01# O"21B#ÐCu"1#ÐO"31B# 78[61"00#
O"00#ÐCu"0#ÐO"11A# 78[47"00# 77[61"01# O"20#ÐCu"1#ÐO"31B# 77[49"09#
O"01A#ÐCu"0#ÐO"10# 78[94"09# 76[61"01# O"21B#ÐCu"1#ÐO"30# 77[91"09#
O"00#ÐCu"0#ÐO"10# 78[20"00# 78[79"00# O"20#ÐCu"1#ÐO"30# 80[36"8#
O"11A#ÐCu"0#ÐO"10# 057[14"8# 057[46"09# O"31B#ÐCu"1#ÐO"30# 057[36"8#

aCoordination sphere around the Cu"0# for 0B and 1[
bCoordination sphere around the Cu"1# for 0B[

2[0[ Crystal and molecular structures of ðCu1"O1CCH2#3

"nia#Ł!B "0B# and ðCu1"O1CCH2#3"nia#Ł "1#

The X!ray analysis of the ðCu1"O1CCH2#3"nia#Ł 0B

revealed a polymeric structure composed of two tetra!
carboxylates\ each positioned about an independent
centre of symmetry "Fig[ 0#[ Every second dimer is
bonded with two nicotinamide molecules as in related
compound 1 with isolated tetracarboxylates "Fig[ 1#[ In
these two structures the planes of the pyridine ring are
inclined by 8 "02># and 73 "70># for 0B "1# to the Cu:O"00#:
C"00#:O"01#:CuA and Cu:O"10#:C"10#:O"11#:CuA coor!
dination planes\ respectively[ Interestingly the CuÐO
acetate bonds that lie close to the plane of the pyridine
ring are consistently shorter than those that are directed
orthogonally\ a pattern that is observed in both structures
Table 2[ The principal di}erence between both complexes
is observed at nicotinamide molecules that are in a poly!
meric compound not bonded only with pyridine nitrogen
but also with amido oxygen to an adjacent copper center
and thus form an in_nite chain[ Although there is a
di}erent surrounding around Cu in the dimers they are
not displaced signi_cantly di}erent from the basal O3

planes in CuO3N "9[190A� # and CuO3O "9[087A� # chro!
mophores\ respectively in 0B\ and by 9[086A� for CuO3N
in 1[ The search through the Cambridge Structural Dat!
abase ð07Ł revealed that this seems to be the _rst example
where nicotinamide molecule acts as bidentate bridging
ligand[ This type of arrangement allows an intra!
molecular hydrogen bond ðN"1#ÐH"11#===O"30#\ 1[778"3#Ł
between amido nitrogen and carboxylate oxygen[ The

chain is stabilized in a zigzag distribution of the dimers[
This is probably the reason for the reduction of the angle
between the planes of the amide group and the pyridine
ring from 10> in isolated dimers "1# to 00> "0B#[ The
network of intermolecular hydrogen bonds in a dimeric
compound is distinctly more extensive as in the polymeric
one because of a larger number of amino hydrogen atoms
on each dimer and an intramolecular hydrogen bond
present in 0B[

The dimeric species "1# free of included water molecules
shows the geometry of the Ci!symmetric complex to be
unchanged from that reported previously for 2 ð00Ł^ all of
the bond lengths and angles are the same within statistical
signi_cance[ The principal di}erence between both com!
plexes is in the intermolecular hydrogen bonding scheme[
In the unsolvated complex\ the terminal amide groups of
lattice translated molecules\ are linked via pairs of NÐ
H===O hydrogen bonds to form extended sinuous ribbons[
The amide hydrogen atom not involved in the formation
of these ribbons serves to cross!link adjacent ribbons via
an NÐH===O hydrogen bond to one of the acetate oxygen
atoms ðO"7#Ł thereby forming hydrogen bonded sheets as
illustrated in Fig[ 2[ This pattern of cross!linking is also
present in the solvated structure ð00Ł and the only per!
turbation imposed by the water molecules is their inser!
tion as a hydrogen bonded spacer within the amideÐ
amide linkages ðFig[ 2"a#Ł[ Additional water molecules
make the hydrogen bonding network even more extensive
thus forming layers of the dimers in the structure[ The
pattern of pÐp stacking of the pyridine rings remains
una}ected "mean interplanar separation 2[45A� \
centroid = = = centroid distance 2[79A� #[
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Fig[ 0[ Representation of the polymeric compound with bidentate bridging nicotinamide molecule and intramolecular hydrogen bond "0B#[ The
Cu = = = Cu separations are 1[517"0# and 1[510"0# Aý for both dimers in an asymmetric unit[

Fig[ 1[ The molecular structure of isolated dimer in 1[ The Cu = = = Cu separation is 1[503"0# Aý[
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Fig[ 2[ Part of one hydrogen!bonded sheets of molecules present in the structure of 1 showing the end to end chain formation "a# and the cross!
linking interaction "b#[ The NÐH = = = O hydrogen bondings geometries are] N = = = O and ÐH = = = O distances "Aý# and NÐH = = = O angles ">#^ "a# 1[77\ 1[99\
054^ "b# 1[84\ 1[01\ 043 "all of the NÐH distances have been normalised to 9[89 Aý#[

2[1[ EPR data

For all four compounds triplet EPR spectra at ambient
temperature and at 049K were observed[ Such spectra\
characteristic of two interacting Cu"II#\ already studied
in detail\ can be described by the spin Hamiltonian\ given
by the following expression ð02\ 06\ 08Ł]

H�bH`S¦DðS1
z −0:2S"S¦0#Ł¦E"S1

x−S1
y #

where D and E are the zero!_eld splitting parameters\ x\
y and z are the principal coordinate axes and S�0[ The
other symbols have their usual meaning[ Because of the
strong antiferromagnetic interaction\ the spin Ham!
iltonian parameter D contains the exchange parameter J\
arising from the exchange and dipoleÐdipole interactions
ð02Ł]

D�−J:7ð0:3"`>−1#1−"`_−1#1Ł−ð`1
>¦0:1"`1

_#Łb1:r2

where r is the distance between two interacting para!
magnetic centers[ It was shown ð19Ł for dimeric copper"II#
carboxylates\ that =1J=\ the singletÐtriplet energy gap\ is
mainly determined by the nature of the RCOOH bridging
ligand itself and cannot be unambiguously correlated
with other structural parameters such as the type of axial
ligand Lax or the distance CuÐLax[ In X!band\ the value

Table 3
Room temperature EPR parameters for the studied copper"II# acetates

Compound Hz0 "mT# H_ "mT# Hz1 "mT# g> g_ D "cm−0# =1J= "cm−0#

0A 13[9 362 593 1[255 1[98 9[235 �

0B 03[9 369 599 1[230 1[98 9[224 213
1 02[4 362 484 1[250 1[01 9[224 285
2 18[9 364 502 1[249 1[98 9[240 213

�The value was not determined because the CuÐCu distance is not known[

of D is greater than the microwave energy and only four
signals are observed[ In addition\ when the value of E is
very small or even equal to zero\ the spectrum will consist
only of three lines[ This is the case for all compounds at
room temperature and for 0A and 0B at 049K "Fig[
3#[ EPR spectroscopic parameters of room temperature
measurements are presented in the Table 3[ The values
of all four parameters\ g>\ g_\ D and =1J=\ lie within the
expected ranges ð10Ł[ In contrast to 0A and 0B\ signi_cant
changes of EPR spectra line shapes were observed for 1

and 2\ when lowering the temperature to 049K[ The lines
corresponding to H_ split\ showing that E is not equal to
zero due to deviation from axial symmetry[ The same
was reported for 2 ð06Ł[ The low temperature spectrum
of 2 is very complex\ exhibiting many additional lines
"Fig[ 4#[ Resonance lines of Hz0 and Hz1 are split because
of the coupling of the electron with two equivalent copper
nuclei in dimeric unit[ However\ no attempt was made
to explain other additional lines in this complex EPR
spectrum[ Hyper!_ne splitting parameters for mono!
nuclear impurities were much better resolved at 049K
"compound 0A] g>�1[31\ g_�1[95\ A>�06[4mT^ 0B]
g>�1[42\ g_�1[96^ 1] g_�1[96^ the missing data could
not be determined#[

The X!ray analysis revealed that three synthesized
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Fig[ 3[ EPR spectra of 0A\ recorded at "a# room temperature and at "b# 049 K[

Fig[ 4[ EPR spectrum of 2\ recorded at 049 K[

compounds are composed of dimeric tetraacetates that
are either bonded together "0B# or isolated "1\ 2#[ From
the results of the other applied characterization methods
described above we may also suggest the dimeric nature
for the fourth "0A# compound ð2\ 11\ 12Ł[ According to
the low temperature EPR spectra and the stoichiometry\
the structure of 0A is probably more related to 0B[

2[2[ Fungicidal activity

All synthesized compounds\ dissolved in water or
DMSO completely stop mycelial growth at a con!
centration of 4[9×09−2 mol l−0 although compounds 1

and 2 "dissolved in water# partially recrystallize in cooled
culture medium[ Less concentrated solutions "up to
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0[9×09−2 mol l−0# show weaker fungicidal activity[
Despite new type of bonding mode of the constituents in
the compound 0B\ we didn|t observe signi_cant changes
in fungicidal activity according to the classical tetra!
carboxylate type in the complexes 1 and 2[
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